State Pkwy

10 & 11

Cross over

North Blvd

Head into Lincoln Park

BIKE SHOP SPONSORS
12
MAJOR SPONSORS

IF YOU NEED HELP WHILE RIDING

• Need mechanical support while on the ride?
CALL 312.216.0464

FINDING YOUR WAY

3

• The CUE SHEET provides turn-by-turn directions

Palmer Square

23

BIKES.
HISTORY.
BEER.
EVENT TIMING

Left

OFFICIAL SPONSORS
• For emergency assistance, call 911. For non-medical
emergencies, call our Day-of-Event Hotline: 312.216.0464

Eastman St
8&9

Left

REI LINCOLN PARK

Right

Division St
Exit Bloomingdale Trail

START/FINISH LOCATION

Dayton St

Left

Humboldt Blvd

23-MILE START:

Right

7
4

• A sk one of our volunteers/managers in a YELLOW
event t-shirt

Clybourn Ave
Milwaukee Ave

Right

2

905 W. EASTMAN ST.

Left
Right

Con’t on Bloomingdale Trail

8–9AM

Racine Ave
6

Onto Bloomingdale Trail

IMPORTANT: Riders must start during your
route’s designated time to ensure you are fully
supported while riding.

Left

15

North Ave

Left

1

POST-RIDE CELEBRATION

Waveland Ave

Right

Humboldt Blvd
Marshfield Ave

The BLT is a SELF-GUIDED tour supported by volunteers
along the route. Use these tools to stay on course:

Left

5

Right
Left

• The MAP gives a general overview of your route

Halsted St
Hoyne Ave
Armitage Ave
Cortland St

• Giveaways & info from our bike-friendly sponsors
and partners

Right

SUPPORTING SPONSORS

Left
Left
Left

THANK YOU
Thank you to REI for hosting us!
Head Northwest

• Join us (10:30am–2pm) at REI Lincoln Park for a
complimentary Revolution Brewing beer & BLT
Block Party

Addison St
Lake St
Drake Ave
Marcey St

• Look for COURSE MARSHAL volunteers and route arrows
on the pavement to point the way. 23-mile route is identified
with RED arrows.

Right

At Addison Dr

Left
Left
Left

REI / Kingsbury St & Eastman St

POINTS OF INTEREST

ACTIVE TRANS MEMBERSHIP

Onto Lakeshore Dr
Recreation Dr
Kedzie Ave
After you exit Humboldt Park

Palmer St
Sheffield Ave

• Digital version bit.ly/blt2019

Left
Cross over

13 & 14

Left

Sacramento Blvd

Right
Left

NOTES

Join Active Transportation Alliance in making bicycling,
walking and public transit safe, convenient and fun in
Chicagoland. Add your voice to the movement! Visit
activetrans.org/membership or stop by our tent.

REI / Kingsbury St & Eastman St
Toward Lakeshore Dr
Lakefront Trail
Franklin Blvd
Follow markers through park

Palmer Ct
Weed St
STREET

The Boulevard Lakefront Tour would not be possible without
the generous support and hard work of our volunteer
managers, a dedicated group of 20 volunteers who work
with us year-round to plan and execute our events.

FINISH
Right
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Right
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Enter Humboldt Park
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MILES

Start/Finish & Rest Stop
at Humboldt Park
10

Points of Interest

Mile marker

Route

3
Active Trans Advocacy
Restrooms
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the park was wealthy European immigrants predominately
and guests, a kitchen, a dining room and the Archbishop’s
I-94
Germans and Scandinavians, surrounding areas were poor
private quarters are on the second floor.
working class. In 1930s, wealthy folk abandoned mansions
11 Wooden Alley – Built in 1850s, the alley is one of only
and working-class residency grew, especially the Polish
two wooden alleys remaining in Chicago. The pavement
community. By 1980s, gentrification began with influx
would have been constructed of four by five-inch wooden
of artists and yuppies becoming the heart of Chicago’s
blocks, filled in with gravel and sand and covered with
hipster scene.
coal tar. As the city’s large lumber market made wood
7 Milwaukee Avenue – In summer of 2017, Chicago
much cheaper than other paving materials, we decided
Department of Transportation did a series of quick fixes
why not have wooden buildings, streets, and sidewalks.
to make Milwaukee Avenue safer for people biking and
These combustible materials meant that during the Great
walking. For example, they added curb bump outs at key MillenniumChicago Fire of 1871 the streets were literally burning!
Park
intersections, added dashed advisory
This alley was preserved and restored in 2011 using
ADAMS bike lanes, and
closed a dangerous ‘slip lane’. Since those improvements,
original alley blocks and salvaged blocks from around
52% fewer cyclists are riding in the door zone than
the city.
before the lanes were striped; 37% fewer motorists were
12 Lincoln Park – Began as a small public cemetery on
observed driving in the bike lane than before the striping;
the northernmost boundary of Chicago where victims of
At locations where new bump-outs were added, 10% more Grant
Park cholera and smallpox were buried in shallow lakeside
motorists are yielding to pedestrians in the crosswalk than
graves. Aware of the public health threat, citizens began
before. And the number of people driving at or below 20
demanding the cemetery’s conversion to parkland in the
mph has increased by 16% since the speed limit on the
1850s. To this day, the Couch mausoleum is the most
ROOSEVELT
corridor was lowered
to 20 mph as part of the project.
visible reminder of historic cemetery, standing amidst
8 Goose Island – Artificial island formed by the North Branch
trees, behind the Chicago History Museum. Partially due
of the Chicago River on the west and the North Branch
to the Chicago Fire, it was difficult to remove many of the
Canal on the east. Name originated from a small natural
remains and recent construction in the park has revealed
island located on Chicago River that was home to seasonal
more bodies left over from the 19th century. Current park
flocks of birds. In the 1920’s, industrial plants took over the
size is 1,208 acres and with 20 million visitors per year,
island, which gained it “Little Hell” due 18TH
to all the smoke
Lincoln Park is the second-most-visited park in the
produced. Major land sites and warehouses have now been
United States.
converted into modern manufacturing and creative loft13 Theater on the Lake – Originally built as the Chicago
offices. Names used to market the island’s rebirth include
CERMAK
Daily News Fresh Air Fund Sanitarium in 1920, the
Goose Island 2.0, Silicon Island and Innovation Island.
breezes through these wooden shelters were believed
Amazon, Inc. has a warehouse there to serve as
to cure babies suffering from tuberculosis and other
an ultra-local distribution hub for “Prime Now” to
diseases. Free health services, milk and lunches were
Chicago residents.
I-55
provided to more than 30,000 children each summer
and reason for the area’s nick name Picnic Island. The
Chicago Park District converted the building to Theatre on
the Lake in 1953 but could only have performances during
the Summer. Shut down for a 5-year renovation, opened
back up in 2017 with the Lakefront Restaurant, event
venue,
31STand theater space.
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POINTS OF INTEREST
1 Lincoln Yards – Lincoln Yards is a private riverfront
I-290
development by Sterling Bay that will have major
implications for walking,
biking and transit. It’s a 55-acre
HARRISON
project that will run between North and Cortland Avenues.
This project will extend the 606 to the Chicago River and
add separated paths for people walking and biking along
the river.

9 Division Street and Clybourn Avenue – In 2015, the Illinois
Department of Transportation put in a concrete barrier
protected bike lane on Clybourn between Halsted Street
and Division Street and on eastbound Division between
Clybourn and Orleans Street. After the death of cyclist
Bobby Cann on this stretch, this was the first time IDOT
31ST
worked with the city to implement protected bike lanes.
This was the second location in all of Chicago to have
protected bike lanes.

14 Lakefront Trail separation – Creating a continuous,
high-quality Lakefront Trail has been one of Active
Trans’ top priorities since our founding more than 30
years ago. We started organizing for creating separate
space for people walking and people biking along the full
length of the trail in 2014. Once the Park District made a
commitment to separation in 2016, we joined the Chicago
Area Runners Association (CARA) in regular meetings to
provide feedback on different segments. The Park District
completed the separation project in December 2018.

LAKE SHORE DRIVE

2 The 606 – The Bloomingdale Trail, also known as the 606,
is a 2.7 mile elevated railroad running east-west that
was converted into a biking and walking trail. It offers a
N
DE to bike without fear of
beautiful landscaped experience
OG
cars and connects the communities of Hermosa, Logan
Square, Humboldt Park, Wicker Park, and Bucktown. It will
be extended east to the Chicago River as part of the first
phase of the Lincoln Yards development on the river.
3 Palmer Square Park – As elegant residences
began
21ST
developing along Palmer Square and Humboldt Boulevard
between the 1880s and early 1900s, Chicagoans often used
the thoroughfares for strolling, carriage rides, and cycling.
At the time, a bicycle craze swept through Chicago, Palmer
Square became a popular spot for “wheelmen,” local
clubs, and national biking organizations. Biking enthusiasts
used the ovular paved road surrounding the parkland as a
track, plus the boulevard connection with Humboldt Park
was also used in city-wide bike routes, races, and parades.
This trend is especially curious, considering that Ignaz
Schwinn, founder of Schwinn Bicycles, lived at the corner
of W. Palmer St. and N. Humboldt Blvd. during the 1910s.
4 Humboldt Park – FIELDHOUSE REST STOP - Named
for Alexander von Humboldt (1769–1859), a German
naturalist and geographer. The park has 3 major historical
public buildings, including the Boat House (designed by
Schmidt, Garden and Martin), the Field House and the
Historic Stables that currently houses Institute of Puerto
Rican Arts and Culture. One-quarter of Humboldt Park’s
residents are of Puerto Rican descent and neighborhood
host an event that draws more than one-million people
every year, the neighborhood’s Puerto Rican People’s
Parade is one of the highest attended Latino celebrations
in the country.

15 Wrigley Field – It is the home of the Chicago Cubs, but
first opened in 1914 as Weeghman Park for Charles
Weeghman’s Chicago Whales of the Federal League.
The Cubs played their first home game at the park on
April 20, 1916, defeating the Cincinnati Reds. Chewing
gum magnate William Wrigley Jr. of the Wrigley Company
acquired the Cubs in 1921. Wrigley Field is known for its
ivy-covered brick outfield wall, the iconic red marquee
over the main entrance, and the hand-turned scoreboard.
Second oldest stadium in the nation, behind Fenway Park!
47TH
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5 Beer Baron Row – Many of these mansions were built by
German immigrants who made a fortune in the brewing
business. Because of the concern for fire, most residents
built their mansions of brick or stone. Chicago was
incorporated as a town in 1833 and that same year, the
Haas and Sulzer Brewery, the town’s first commercial
brewery opened. German immigrants poured into the
Midwest, bringing along their yeasts, their lagers, and
their biergartens!
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10 Gold Coast – One of the early landowners in the
neighborhood was Potter Palmer, who played a significant
35TH
role in the development
of Chicago business and the Gold
Coast. When most of his contemporaries were living on
Prairie Avenue, Palmer began to buy up land on the north
end, which was only lightly populated and still mostly
swamp. By 1882 the Palmer family had started building
PERSHING on the drive, this block became
one of the first mansions
known as the Potter Palmer Homestead. Noteworthy
Homes: Original Playboy Mansion (1340 North State
Parkway) Purchased by Hugh Hefner in 1959, features
included a pool in the basement with a swim up bar,
hidden passageways, and a two floor “Bunny dormitory.”
The property was turned into student dormitory for the
School of the Art Institute of Chicago in 1989, but that
didn’t last long! The Archbishop’s Residence (1555 North
State Parkway) - house of 19 chimneys, of which three are
in use, rise through surrounding trees to form a unique
silhouette, plus 47TH
a coach house and landscaped grounds
complete the Victorian setting. The Residence houses a
small chapel, sitting rooms, rooms for resident priests
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6 Wicker Park – Named for Charles Wicker, an alderman
who purchased 80 acres of land in the area to create a
park and subdivision around it. Even though area around
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